Jesus explains... These lite and momentary Sufferings
June 11th, 2016 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare
Info... Clare's detailed Description of their present sufferings have not been translated into german
and were therefore left out in the english video of this Channel as well, because they do not have any
relevance for the Lord's Message. The Link to the whole Message in english is below the Video.
The Courage and Strength of Jesus be ours today dear, Heartdwellers.
On May 21st of this year, The Lord warned us all in the teaching... "Your Designer Cross From Jesus,"
that we were entering a new phase of trials and training as He was advancing us to a new plateau of
holiness.
Here is what He said... "There will be tests and trials in the coming days. Many tests and trials. You
are entering a new plateau, climbing a new mountain as it were. Many will be tried in new ways, for as
we go forward there must be progress. You must be always embracing more and more holiness,
patience, humility, and steadfastness. These are the things that qualify you for advancement in My
service. When you handle one level well, I advance you to new challenges in order to prepare you for
new graces."
"I will be with you in all of this. It is for My glory and the salvation of souls. You know I never waste
anything. Remember, everything is in My hands and it's not about you - but My agenda. And graces will
flow like a river."
"Your little flock, too, will advance in the ways of holiness. There will not be one day that does not have
its particular challenges. Forewarned is forearmed. I wish for you all to stick together and be
supportive of one another. This is the mark of My end times army: Brotherly Love. For however long
you are here, I want you to advance in holiness, My Brides."
"There will be ample opportunity. Remember... it's not about prosperity, popularity, and power, but
righteousness, peace and joy in My Holy Spirit in the midst of a corrupt and challenging world."
"Moments of triumph will be gratifying and I will reward each richly with the sweetness of My
presence. The number of those who leave will decline, no one can argue against brotherly love and unity
of purpose.”
And that was the end of that part of that message.
Well, true to His word, that very day, three weeks ago, it began in earnest. I thought to myself,
‘Really, Lord...this soon? Can’t we start in a few days? It’s so nice to be without a battle!’ Typically...I
never heard Him answer that foolish question.
So, what’s been going on with us, I bet you're all asking? Battle after battle after battle, that's
what's going on. And for all you curious Satanists, yes, it’s been hard...but now we are stronger and God
always uses your curses to bring blessings.
We are being formed in the image of Christ, bloody Crown and all, just so He will easily recognize His
Bride when He comes. In the meantime, we have new swords, shields and mighty weapons of warfare to
bring down strongholds. And gifts to bring in new converts, because Our Lord always uses our
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suffering to increase the Kingdom of God. The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church. So, no
matter how self-pitiful I might sound...God is mighty and on His throne! HalleluYah!
And that is simply to remind you, Heartdwellers, every weapon formed against you will not prosper, but
rather build you in holiness and bring more souls into the Kingdom.
The nature of our sufferings? I know all of you can relate to this, because the Lord said we would all
go through it. I must say that all this ramping up of trouble is just because the enemy knows how little
time he has left before the church is removed. And the Lord is working hard, with our cooperation, to
bring in conversions. Nothing we have suffered, not even the worst humiliations, have gone without
bringing forth bushels full of good fruit.
So, now the Lord wants to share something with us...
The Lord began... “Clare from every one of the things you and Ezekiel have suffered, I have brought
forth a ten-fold harvest. Every single suffering has yielded a rich harvest for the Kingdom of God."
"I told you these things ahead of time, My Brides, because I could see what was coming. It is so
important for you to take these kinds of warnings seriously and remember them in the fray of the
battle, so you don't grow discouraged. I have seen all of you fighting to keep your faith. I have seen all
of you growing weary in the battle. But I’m here to tell you there is an end coming. Dare I say soon?
No, I don't think I will. I will just promise you, there is an end coming."
"What Clare and Ezekiel have suffered is but a fraction of suffering for those who have been
displaced and lost everything: children, husbands, wives. Please, put this into perspective. You are going
to be reunited with your families in Heaven, but for now, at least you are still able to stay warm and
fed and receive treatment when you are sick. Although I truly want to be your first recourse in
illness."
"But I want to commend you that you are STANDING, you are not caving in. You are not shaking your
fist at Me, although the devils have tempted that response. You are holding on to the gift of faith and
shouldering your crosses, custom-made crosses that I have designed specifically just for you, knowing
your strengths, weaknesses and how much you would rely on Me."
All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is extending to more and more people may overflow
in thanksgiving, to the glory of God. Therefore we do not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting
away, yet our inner self is being renewed day by day. For our light and temporary affliction is
producing for us an eternal glory that far outweighs our troubles. Therefore, we do not lose heart. So
we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but what is
unseen is eternal. 2 Corinthians 4:15-18
"Remember these words, My Doves, and you will not fall in the battle. Live by these words and you will
fear no evil and you will receive high marks when the tally is finally in. Remember: there is nothing that
befalls you that I do not allow for a specific reason, and in all events, I am in control. Seek the
response inspired by My Holy Spirit and you will wear the Crown of Victory. You are co-laborers in My
vineyard. Every suffering, every deed, will bring forth a vintage harvest at the appointed time."
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